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Forestis, ITALY
What could be more peaceful than a 
luxurious mountain getaway? Newly 
opened in 2020, fi ve-star Forestis is a 
trendy retreat overlooking the Italian 
Dolomites. No matter when you visit, 
you’ll fi nd a great choice of activities to 
enjoy on your honeymoon, including 
skiing and hiking to blissful yoga and 
sumptuous spa sessions. And when 
evening comes, you won’t want to miss the 
feast of culinary treats available in the 
hotel’s on-site restaurant. Suites start from 
€500 per night. forestis.it 

Hideaway MOON
 We’ve rounded up seven of the most stylish spots 

for a blissfully private getaway

Forestis is a cool eco
retreat hidden in the
Italian mountains

TRAVEL
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Kasbah Tamadot, 
MOROCCO
Located in a village in the Atlas 
Mountains, Kasbah Tamadot is a truly 
magical setting for your honeymoon. It’s 
no wonder this one-of-a-kind hotel has 
won multiple awards – its dreamy 28 
rooms and suites have been combined 
with fi rst-class facilities, making it the 
ideal setting for doing as little or as much 
as you’d like. Spread across extensive 
grounds with courtyards and picturesque 
gardens, you’ll feel you’ve been 
transported to another world. Prices start 
from £490 per night. 
virginlimitededition.com

Beach Houses by The Crane,
BARBADOS
For the privacy of a home away from 
home, we love the Beach Houses by The 
Crane. Tucked away on Barbados’ lesser-
travelled east coast, each villa here off ers a 
heavenly honeymoon sanctuary. As well as 
a private infi nity pool and indulgent in-
villa spa service, you’ll also have a rental 
car to explore the island as you wish. If 
that wasn’t enough, access to the nearby 
fi ve-star facilities at The Crane Resort is 
also included in the rate. Packages start 
from £205 per night. beachhouses.bb

Huvafen Fushi, MALDIVES
The award-winning Huvafen Fushi was the 
fi rst of its kind in the Maldives and is a 
seriously swanky option. With its Insta-
worthy white sand beaches, this is a 
dreamy spot for sunbathing with a cocktail 
in hand. And if you fancy doing more than 
that? It won’t disappoint either. Despite its 
remote location you’ll have plenty to see 
and do; from indulging in treatments at the 
underwater spa to exploring the local area 
by luxury private yacht. Prices start from 
£950 per night. huvafenfushi.com

Hotel Crillon Le Brave, 
FRANCE
If you’re after a really romantic getaway, 
look no further than Hotel Crillon Le 
Brave. Perched on a hilltop village in 
Provence, this charming hotel is an idyllic 
fi ve-star hideaway. With only 34 bedrooms, 
the property promises an intimate setting 
for couples, and its breathtaking views over 
vineyards, olive groves and pretty villages 
make it worthy of a French fairytale. For 
things to do, you can opt for scenic bike 
rides through the region, local wine tasting 
and rural picnics for two. Nightly 
rates start at €350. crillonlebrave.com

Hotel Crillon Le Brave
o� ers a picture-
perfect setting for a
romantic getaway

Kasbah Tamadot is a
tropical oasis that's

perfect for some R&R
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What to pack

Experience the beauty
of nature at the
luxurious Anantara Al
Yamm Villa Resort

Elivi Skiathos is a
stylish option for an
unforgettable  Greek
honeymoon

Libra Sandals, £80, 
Dune London

Libra Sandals, £80, Libra Sandals, £80, 
Dune London

Satin Palazzo 
Pant, £120, 

Hope Fashion

Nova Studded 
Crossbody Bag, 

£46, Oliver Bonas

Sienna Luxe Swimsuit
In Diamond White,

£85, Topaz Luxe

Gold Tortoiseshell
Aviator Sunglasses,
£45, Crew Clothing

TRAVEL

Elivi Skiathos, GREECE
Tucked away on the southwest coast of 
Skiathos, Elivi promises a blissful back-to-
nature hideaway. Here you can enjoy a host 
of remote inland experiences including 
hiking and off -road safaris – but if beaches 
are more your thing, you’ll also fi nd direct 
access to four of the island’s best beaches. 
Depending on your preference, you can 
choose from a range of accommodation, 
including beachside suites, hilltop rooms, 
and a luxurious private villa complete with 
bespoke services. Rates start from £250 
per night. elivihotels.com

Anantara Al Yamm Villa 
Resort, UAE
Set within the nature reserve of Sir Bani 
Yas Island, the luxurious Anantara Al 
Yamm Villa Resort promises a unique off -
grid beach retreat. As well as plenty of 
opportunity to sunbathe, snorkel and 
indulge in pampering spa treatments, a 
honeymoon here boasts a once-in-a-
lifetime wildlife experience with nature 
drives where you can spot free-roaming 
animals such as giraff es, hyenas and 
cheetahs. Prices start from £525 per night. 
anantara.com
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